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Griffith 14 Sept 84
My Dear

CKH

I feel it is almost sacrilege to write on such a card as this - one should frame
it, look upon it & do whatever arises naturally! however I did think you could add it to your
collection - but don't leave it under any beds this time !!
The first week of school (&Griffith) has been very dreary indeed- especially
after the stimulations of the 2 weeks in Newcastle. It doesn't however take long to get back
into the swing after ones hermits (monks!) life in Griffith.
I haven't passed on your letter to your motlrie p1~~ut expect I'll do so
tomorrow (Sat.) if I see her at SMAF. Your dad featured on • • •
aking comment on recent
l i l i l l lbudget cut backs. He spoke quite well, although I think it was somewhat above the
head of the interviewer. Your dad used some 2 syllable words which confused the poor man!
I wonder how that poor oy (the one you had the hots for- I
think ! ?) is getting on. He certainly seem~e needs some stable friends. But I
suppose we all go through periods of instability so I hope things settle down for him soon. I
don't think Graeme needs to much of that kind of drama too soon in his time there .
This weekend looks like a tremendous one !! Lawn mowing tomorrowwedding in afternoon . Music Cluh (?illegible) soprano recital (yawn, yawn) in the eveningmy turn to cook lunch for David & Pa- (illegible) Johnson & that's all. What I really need (or
want!) is a little more of last Friday night, even if it does mean washing the bedspread after!
I'd settle for only the last adjective below -though I think the 2 would be interesting to try
some time!
Hope your work is progressing smoothly. I must away to the bank & to post
this before 5pm

I like a man
who's Wet and Willing!
(card text)

Love Gregory
XX

